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NOW IS 'TIME FOR
ns TO HD
HOTEL COMMITTEE

Committee Charged Raising
Funds For Building Ready
to Sell 'Stock to Any Per-
son in the City.

AMOUNT ABOUT
HALF SECURED

Committee Anxious to Com-
plete .Sale of Stock This I
Week So Final Plans for'
Building Can Be Made.

i

SENATOR NORRIS MAKES |
CHARGE AGAINST MADDEN

Charges Rep. Maddtn Premised to Do
All Re Ccuhl to Get Muscle Slioa.s
For Ford.

(By the Associated Press.) '
Washington, May 6.—A charge that

, ReprfsE>ntßtivo Madden, chairman of the 1
jHouse appropriations committee, hnd

1 premised C. H. Houston, president of
’ the Tennessee River Improvement Asso-

ciation, that “he. would see that all
members appointed on the committee

' dealing with the Ford offer will be fav-
r orable to it," was made by Chairman

Norris at the Muscle Shoals hearing of
> the Senate agriculture committee.

Chairman Norris road what he said
were minutes of a meeting of the asso-
ciation on March 2flth, 1923, in which
the alleged statement was made.

I Mr. Madden later issued a denial that
he had made such a promise saying he
had no authority to name the cominit-

' tees.
j Although W. G. Waldo, of the Ten-

I Iuessee River Improvement Association,
who again testified today denied that he

I had never been on the staff of the Ford
j Motor Company, a letter signed by W.
1 R. Mayo, chief engineer of the company,

i which referred tr. Waldo as a member
iof the Ford staff was read.

FIGHT ON SEC. MELLON
IS SCDDENLY RESCMED

Republican leaders Are Not Opposed to
Investigation of Internal Revenue De-
partment.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. May 6.—The fight over

Hie investigation of the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau and Secretary Mellon was
suddenly resumed on the Senate floor to-
day with republican organization lead-
ers indicating that they were not dis-
posed tto ohject further to continuation
of the inquiry.

Announcing that he hnd no objection
to passage of the Jones resolution. Sena-
tor Watson, republican of Indiana, add-
ed when questioned that he had no in-
tention of pnshing the tight to close the
committee hearings which he had pre-
viously condemned as designed solely to
further a personal controversy between
Senator Oousens, .republican, of Michi-
gan. and Secretary Mellon.

Senator Watson told the Senate that
he hnd "no presebt intention of ever
pressing" the resolution he presented
some time ago, designed to end the in-
vestigation.

DEMOCRATS INCERTAIN
AROCT ENDING CONGRESS

They Fed That. Too Much Important
Work Has to Be Done, to Make Ad-
journment Now Wise.

(By the Associated Press.)

. JWRemperfttie..
leaders of th» Senate decided ,in a cfliff"
ferenee today that there Is too muol)
Important legislation remaining undis-
posed of to determine at this time wheth-
er an adojirrnmenrf of Congresw before
the national political conventions would
be wise.

There Iras been a division of opinion
among the Democrats both in Senate and
in the House, as to whether adjourn-
ment should be permitted before the

1 time of the Republican national conven-

I tion at Cleveland. Republican leaders

I .have iudieated a desire to ado jurn on
June Ist and have informed the Presi-
dent that this will be possible.

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady at (Advance of 2 to 7

Points on Steady Liverpool Cables.
(By the Associated Parse.)

New York, May 6. —The cotton mar-
ket opened steady at an advance of 2 to
7 points on steady Liverpool cables and
overnight buying orders, but turned easy-
after the call under realizing ami South-
ern selling, accompanied by reports of
beneficial showers in the Southwest. May
eased off to 29.49 and October to 24.19,
making net declines of 10 to 20 points
on the active months. There was trade
buying of new erop positions, however,
and further covering by old crop shorts
which caused rallies to about yesterday’s
quotations by the end of the first hour.

Futures opened: May 29.75; July
27:95; October 24.33; December 23.72;
January 23.40.

AMENDMENTS TO TAX
BILL NOT POPULAR

President Coolidge Let It Be Known
That He Regards Some Amendments
as Undesirable.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, May 6.—President Cool-
idge let it be known todn ythat he re-
gards as very undesirable some of the
amendments made to the tax bill by the
Senate. > ,

Amendments viewed by the President
as particularly undesirable are those re-
lating to tax regulation of organizations
and publicity of income tax returns.
These he regards as more undesirable
thn nthe substitution of the Simmons
surtax rates for the Mellon rates ns voted
yesterday by the Senate.

A campaign is about to bo launched
to rnise $1,000,000 for a women’s¦ building on the campus of the Uni-
versitl of Michigan.

i

The committee charged with the work ;
of Helling stock in the new hotel for [
Concord hopes to complete its work this |
week. Whether or not it will be able to
do this depends upon the people of the Icity. If they subscribe to the stock, and I
thus show an interest in the Yvelfnre of
their city, the work can easily be finish-
ed during the next six days.

One member of the committee stated
this morning that about half of the
amount needed hnd heen raised so far.
He was optimistic hut at the same time
cautious for fear the people of the city
did not understand the situation anil
would not give the proposition the sup-
port it' deserves.

•;The proposition is no gamble," he
pointed out, "The principal invested is
backed by a building that can easily
take care of it at any time and the in-
terest is guaranteed at about (l per cent,
nnnually. In addition to the financial
side of the question there is the civic
side to be considered.

"Concord reeds a hotel more than any
other one thing. It seems |>eenliar that
persons who/ have money invested in
Concord do not realize that a good hotel
will enhance their property quicker than
anything else. The city is getting a
black eye because of its lack of hotel
facilities and this hurts business in the
city."

The stock books are now open and
persons who want to subscribe or who
want to discuss the proposition are ask-
ed to call L. D. Coltrane, I* M. Rich-
mond, C. W. Swink. A. F. Hartsell, T.
H. Webb, .1. A. Cannon and C. B. Wag-
oner.

Pinal plans for the building are being
;)>rmm»nd »*.*.: by thcmrliiteel. The-ptr- •
t uref of the proposed building, on exhibit
at the Gibson Druk Store, very cleari.V ¦
shows the general design of the structure
but the building will not be exactly like
the picture. It will be about 30 feet
longer than the original plans, from
which the picture was made, but tlie gen-
eral outside fiuish will be the same.

The buifding willhave 100 roomx.'each
with an outside exposure, und will cost ¦
about $300,000.

The proposition is squarely up to the I
people of Concord. Many of those who |
lujve been doing the loudest talking about 1
no hotel facilities here are among the
first to refuse to take stock in the com-1
pany, one canvassed stated. They npnr-
cutty have an idea that the hotel will
spring up as if by magie and they can
sit back and reap the rewards.

THREE PLANES READY
FOR ANOTHER FLIGHT

Their Departure For New FMd Will
Not Interfere With Search For Major
Martin.
Patse Pass. Alaska. May 0 (By the As-

sociated Press).—While searchers were
proseouting their hunt for Major Fred-
erick L. Martin, who has been missing
since last Wednesday, the three other
ormy aviators of the squadron tvere
ready to depart today from Atko Islands,
for a 530 mile flight to Attu Island.

Preparations for a thorough senrch of
the Bering Sea side of the Alaska penin-
sula followed receipt of ward that Major
Martin had been seen flying in that reg-
ion.

Charlotte Voting on School Bonds.
(By the Associated Proas.)

Charlotte, May 6.—Charlotte voters
today balloted on the question of wheth-
er or not $1,000,000 in bonds shall be
issued by the city for the building and
improvement of public schools. A total
of 4,605 voters were registered for the
election. A proposal to issue $2,000,-
000 worth of bonds' was lost several
months ago.

Federation of Woman’s Clubs Meets.

(I).v the Associated Press, i
Raleigh. May 6.—With hundreds of

women from all sections of tbe state in
attendance the 22nd annual convention of
the Federation of Women’s Clubs of
North Carolina opened here todny. The
general sessions Will not begin until to-
night. but during the day there were a
number of preliminary meetings of vari-
ous groups.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
( ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ -

Beginning today—May 6th—we will handle a full line
of hot rolls, bread, cakes, French pastries and pies.

Mr. C. R. Bruce, a baker with many years’ experience,
is in charge of the baking, which will be of the highest
quality.

Bakery Located at Ferris Candy Kitchen

GOLDEN CRUST BAKERY
' v -

The Concord Daily Tribune
-¦ —¦¦ ¦ ¦ - - , 1 - '• .. : " .. '. • - -

Senate Buries Mellon Tax Plan
By Adopting Democratic Substitute

Washington, May s.—The much-dis-
cussed Mellon tax plan was laid to rout
today with tho adoption by the Senate

¦’of the entire Democratic income tnx sub-
stitute.

I The minority's schedule of surtax rates
was npporevd, 43 to 40, while its revi-
sion of normal rates was adopted, 44 to

• 37. The Republican insurgents joined
with the Democrats in supporting the
entire program.

Chairman Smoot of the Finance co-m-j
mitfee, said that when the bill came up I
on final passage he would propose a 1
compromise as was done in the Hons l j
ftfter the Democratic program first had
been approved there. He is hopeful
that the Senate will accept the compro-
mise as the House did.

The surtax rates written into the bill
today provide for a reduction of the
present maximum of 50 per cent, to a
maximum of 40 per cent., and for corre-
sponding revisions all along the line.
They are almost similar to these adopted

LANDIS TESTIMONY IS
DENOUNCED BY WITNESS

Assistant U. 8. District Attorney Says
Ixandis Made “Untruthful and Unwar-
ranted Statements.’’ j

(By (he Associated Press.)
Washington. May (i.—(’. W. Middle-

kauf, Assistant U. S. District General at
Chicago, told the Senate Daugherty in-
vestigating committee today that former
Judge Landis had made ¦"untruthful and
unwarranted’’ statements in his recent

' testimony about the conviction and par-
don of Philip Grossman, a former Cl i-
cago saloon keeper, accused of violating
the prohibition law. f |

In a letter filed with President Cool-'
idge seeking the pardon. Middleknuf hnd ¦
said that only two witnesses testified to ’
sales of liquor in the ease in which Gross- i
man was convicted. Judge Landis said,
there were four. Mr. Middlckauf agreed
today thnere wets four witnesses.' but
said that only two of them testified about
liquor sales. One of these, he insisted,
was "discredited” because he “padded his
expense account.”

"I wrote the Department that it did
have a righteous cause." Middlckauf
said.

"Judge Landis says it is a matter of
common knowledge that Grossman ran a
saloou up to the moment of his par-
don," suggested Chairman Brookhart.

"It isu't a fact, because the owner of
the building took it away from Gross-
man after his conviction." Mr. Middle-
kauf replied.

Middlckauf insisted there was no case
against Grossman, but Senator Wheeler,

EDWARD L. DOHENY .JR.
HEARD BY GRAND JURY

Son of Oil Magnate Questioned Eight
Minutes by Grand Jury of Washing-
ton Court.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. May 6.—Edward L. Do-

heny, Jr., of Isis Angeles, son of the les-
see of Naval Reserve No. 1. was culled
today before the Federal grand jury in-
vestigating charges of fraud and corrup-
tion in connection with the naval oil
leases. He was in the grand jury room
just eight minutes, and then was directed
to remain within call.

According to testimony by his father
before the Sjimte oil committee, young
Doheny brought to Washington in a
black satchel $100,090 which the senior'
Doheny says he loaned to Albert B. Fall
then Secretary of the Interior, on No-
vember 30, 1921.
Soldiers Seriously Hurt in Explosion.

Honolulu. May s.—Lieutenant. Ralph
H. Tate, of Miehigau, chemical wnrfare
service; Sergeant Richard William*.-
and Private Dimitris Pnpadimitrio,
were seriously injured at Schofield bar-
racks when a phosphorous bomb explod-
ed in the chemienl warfare area of the
barracks. Nine other enlisted men were
burned by aflming gas. They are Ser-
geant Rowland Founrnier,
Charles Cooley, 'and Rudolph Mattson,
Privates John Reaver William Crump,
William Sonhert, ('rant Cavanaugh,
Clifford Jackson and Harry Miller
Emery. A shell was being placed in
the. bomb when It exploded.

May Use Troops.
(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, May o.—Governor Park-
er late yesterday ordered Adjutant Gen-
eral Toombs to have troops in readiness
should Sheriff Bowden, of Tangiaphoa
parish call tor them in connection with
tlie scheduled execution of six men at

. Amite on Friday, tor the murder of
Dallas Calmes.

1 Oxford lias twice won tlie big English
¦ boal race nine times in succession.

Cambridge’s greatest number of sucees-
-1 sive wins is live.
I

by the House.
The normal rates accepted were two

per cent, on the first $4,000 r.f income; 1
four per cent, on tlie second 84.000, and !
•six per cent, on all, above SB,OOO. This
compares with the present rates of four
per cent, on the first $4,000 and eight
per cent, above that amount. -V.

In adopting, the Democratic substi-
tute, which was offered by Senator Sim-
mons. of North Carolina, the Sennte

j moved with startling rapidity. The first
‘vote came within little more than an
j hour after consideration of the tax bill
j had been resumed. The other followed
in rapid succession.

Discussion of thit). the la-art of the
bill, proceeded in oily desultory fashion
for about an hour when Senator Jones,
democrat, of New Mexico, demanded a I
vote. There were less than a score of
senators present aid leaders on both
sides held" hurried 4 conferences. An-
nouncement tlipn uks made that both
sides were ready fo.rfthe test of strength.

m’Adoo won delegates
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Thirteen Co untie* in That State Gave
California Man 82 Delegates in the

1 National Convention.
(By the Aaooelated Press.)

Columbia, S. (’., May 6.—McAdon |
forces won 82 delegates from 13 coun-
ties with slrnightout instructions to sup-'
port delegates to the, Democratic nation-1
al convention favoring the candidacy of
the former Secretary,, of the Treasury in
the county conventions held throughout
South Carolina yesterday, according to
a survey of the returns available todny.

I One' hundred and forty-two other del-
, (gates- from nineteen counties were elect-
;ed by the conventions which refused to
.instruct them, but adopted resolutions

! endorsing the McAdoo candidacy.
The remaining fourteen counties either

refused to approve resolutions to endorse
the candidacy of McAdoo or took no ac-.
tion of any kind in regard to any par-
ticular candidate. They will have 116
delegates iir Mie State convention. The
State convention will be held in Colum-
bia on May 20th to choose the State's
18 delegates to the national convention.

THINKS NEW SH6ALS
BID DO NOT COUNT

W. G. Waldo Says Bid Only “Between
Up” Parts of the Old Bids That Were
-Made.

(By the Aaooetateil Press.)
Washington, May Y>.—W. (!. Waldo,

representing the Te tnessee River Im-
provement Association, pud favoring ac-
ceptance of Henry fVifd's bid for Must
ele Sinn Is, declared before the Sennte
Agriculture Committee today that he did
not believe that new bids now coming in
should be given the consideration, that
Ford's offer should.

"It is simply a sweetening up oß.some
parts of tlie bid and looks like a reflec-
tion of the sincerity of those making the
offer," Waldo said.

Senator Xorbeck. republican, of South
Dakota, suggested that some of the bid-
ders’ finances might not have permitted
the offering of a bid three years ago.

Waldo declared that tlie new bids were
delaying settlement of the question, and
Senator Xorbeck countered with a charge
that Ford supporters had blocked tor
one year the disposal of Muscle Shoals
in an attempt to force acceptance of the
Ford bid.

FUNERAL OF MRS. LEE
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Deceased Was Daughter-In-Law of Gen.
Robert E. Lee.—Mrs. Lee Died Last
Night.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Vo., May 6. —Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Tabb Rolling Lee, widow
of Major General W. 11. F. "Roonie"
Lee, and daughter-in-law of Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee. will be held from St. Paul's
Episcopal Church here at 4 o’clock to-

morrow afternoon. The body will then
be taken to Lexington where brief ser-
vices will be conducted in Washington &

Lee University chapel, and interment
made in the mausoleum where the body
of the Confederate leader is resting. Mrs.
Lee died last night.

Radio Fans to laim Rattlesnake’s
Warning-

State College, I’a.. May 6.—A radio
broadeasting feature that will curry the
sound of the "rattle" of a rattlesnake
over the air waves will’be staged from)
the Pennsylvania Sfate College station
here next Wednesday night.

Live rattlesnakes in a wire eage will
be teased until they give their eharac-
teristic signal of warning so that thou-
sands of people will bC able to hear and |
identify the sound. This stunt is to be a
climax to the educational nature- study
talk in snakes by Prof. George R. I
Green, the college nature study speoial-
iit.

,"
" i

; State Investment In Highway
- Work in 5 Years, $80,000,000

(By tbe Associated Press.)

. Raleigh, May 6.—North Carolina’s in-
vestment in new road construction for
the five-year period beginning with the

•appointment of Frank Page to thechair-
, mnnship of the State Highway Commis-
sion by Governor Bickett in May, 1919,
will be brought to approximately SBO,-
000,000 in contracts scheduled for let-
ting here May 20th. Obligations as-
sumed in this letting will reduce the
funds available from the bond issued to
approximately five million,

i Included in the 16 projects scheduled
for tbe May 20th letting are 54.29 miles
of paved road. 73.159 miles of gravel and
other types, and a large bridge over the
Deep river on Route 70.. Altogether the
projects wil lporbably total in the neigh-
borhood of three million dollars. Total
expenditures and funds obligated for new

* construqtipu to date reach $76,750,228,

including seven million donated by coun-
ties. Federal Aid funds, etc.

The total mileage completed, under
construction or under’contract, with the
May letting included will stand at 3,180
miles of road taken over under the State
road law of 1921. Several hundred
miles of the remaining 40 per cent, have
been rebuilt by maintenance forces, and
other mileage was taken over in good
condition from the counties.

Completed work of the highway com-
mission for the five-year period includes
191 miles of grading costing $1,756,065;
gravel and other types of road,, 1,288
miles costing $11,347/451; paving com-
pleted. including all types. 886 miles
costing
complete $1,460,408. The total expen-
diture for work let to contract and com-

i pleted is $41,821,408. '
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COONEYS SENTENCED
TO SERVE TERMS IN

DIFFERENT POISONS
Bobbed Hair Bandit and

\Husband Given From 10
to 20 Years by Judge Mar-
tin, of Brooklyn Court.

GIRL TAKES THE
VERDICT CALMLY

But Later From the Jail She
Sent Judge Martin Note
Saying “My Heart is
Breaking In Me.”

(By the Associated Press.)
New lock. May 6.—Mrs. Celia Coon-

ey. bobbed hair bandit, and her husband
and partner in crime. Edward Cooney,
were sentenced todny to serve 10 to 20
years each in prison, by County Judge
Martin of Rrookln. Mrs. Cooney was

i sentenced to Auburn prison, and her
husband to Sing Sing.

| Mrs. Cooney bit her lip, stood for a
| moment motionless, and then turned

slowly to glance at the spectators who
tided the court room as Sentence was
pronounced. Then, preceding a deputy
sheriff, she walked as briskly out of the
chamber as she had entered. Her hus-
band followed a few paces behind.

When the judge had left his chamber.
Celia scribbled this note which she sent
to Judge Martin b.v an attendant;

"To these girls who think they would
like to see their names in the paper, as
mine has been, or think they would like
to do what I have done, let me say

I Don t try to do it. You don’t know
what you suffer. While I smile my
heart is breaking in me’.”
250 REBELS FIGHTING

IN ONE PROVINCE
One Band of 150 Is Operating Near

Baire and Another of 100 Is Near
Guantenamo.
Hiinavn. Cuba. May « (By the Asso-

ciated Press).—Approximately 250 men
are in revolt against the Zayas govern-
ment in Oriente province, it was learned
today. One band of 150 is operating
near Baire. west of Santiago de Cuba,
and another of 100 around Yateras near
Guantanamo.

*•', '-*
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Methodist. Bishops Rap Ban on Amuse-
ments.

Springfield. Mass., May s.—The ban
on worldly amusements of the Meth-
odist. Episcopal Church should be lifted
because it “has not corrected the evils
named as detrimental to the recreation-
al life of our peole," the address of the
board of bishops to the quadrennial
conference of the church recommends.

Only those amusements “which can-
not be enjoyed in the name of Jesus
Christ" should be barred, according to
the address, which was .presented yester-
day.

Endorsement was voiced of the union
of the nations in the cause of peace and
the union of the Methodist churches of
America iu the cause of Christinanit.v.
The address urged America's entry into
the World Court. t)reeomindnded stan-
dardization of divorce laws, and declar-
ed prohibition had decreased crime and
misery.

Stengel Fined and Suspended.
(By the Associated Press. 1

New York, May (s.—Casey Stengel,
veteran outfielder of the Boston Braves,
was fined SIOO and suspended indefinite-
ly today by John A. Heydler, president
of the National League, for 'disgraceful
conduct" in the game yesterday with
Brooklyn. ,

I iji WHAT HOMES MEAN TO OI
THIS COMMUNITY

,l]l[ Home owners are splendid citi- ]i]¦ iji zens. They are leaders in any ijt
i, 1 movement to boost "our town" 1 1
]j| and to keep it a good place to live |j|

1 1 1 The building of homes gives em- 1 1 j
,l| ployment to all the building trades |l|
ij. and to others who manufacture or ']>

f 1 1 [ sell building materials. Therefore, jl]
iji home building means prosperity to .ji

1] i this community. i]
]ll Homes mean a happier home ji\
iji life—and at less cost than rented ijir 1 1 1 houses.e ]l| Because these are facts, our in- ji|

)•i ji stitution was organized to make i1 1p 1 1 • home ownership easy—to give the 1 1 1il'lji average family this opportunity. !
e ‘l l l All our funds are working in this 1 1

1 i j field. Your savings, when inVeat- '
1 i[ i ed here, are put to this fine use . j
j]i 1 whole they are earning good prof-
I, , its for you.

3 ! NEW SERIES NOW OPEN

S i ; CITIZENS BUILDING & |
-;j; LOAN ASSOCIATION ;
t I Office in Citizens Bank !

'

Building

AIR MAIL WILL CROSS
CONTINENT IN 35 HOURS

Present Train Period of 87 Honrs Will
Be Reduced by Three-Fifths July l.„
Washington, D. C,

mail service between Nj'"'
”

.. {jb****
Francisco, with deli®,
hours, or frame one mg

I lowing evening, will begin July Ist. it
L was announced Sunday by Postmaster.
J General New. The time of transit will

be cut to 24 hours probably within a
few months, the postmaster general be-

I 1 ves.

I Not only will people on the two coasts
’ benefit b.v the rapid deliveries, but those

. of the country generally will be enabled
to transmit their letters more swiftly,
as special air mail stamps will carry
them from any city for transmission
from coast to coast or to intermediate

. cities for further dispatch by train.
I .otters betwpon New York and San
Francisco now require 87 hours b.v train.

; The uew service will cut that time down
b.v three-fifths.

• Special air mail postage has been nr-
! ranged and special stamps in three de-

nominations. 8-cenf, 16-rent and 24-ccnt
will be distributed to all the principal
cities of the country for use in specially
designating letter to go b.v plane. Three
zones have been designated for postage
purposes, one between New York ami
Chicago, another between Chicago and

1 Cheyenne and the third Between Chey-
enne anrl San Francisco.

An 8-cent air mail stamp will carry
an ounce letter anywhere within one
zone, a 10-cent stamp anywhere within
two adjoining zones, and a 24-oent stamp
anwhere within the three zones.

Letters from points not on the air
mail route, if bearing proper air mail
stamps, will be transmitted to the near-
est air mail field for dispatch without
additional postage. Any clans of mail,
including parcel post packages, may be
sent by air mail but only at regular air
mail rates. Special air mail letter
boxes are being installed in tbe larger
cities along the route to expendite hand-
ling such mail.

Regular landing fields, where clnmgos
of planes will be made on both east-
bound and westbound trips are located
at New York. Belief onto. Pa.; Cleveland.
Chicago. Omaha, North Platte, Neb.:
Cheyenne. Rock Springs. Wyo,; Salt
Lake City, Elko. Nev.; Reno and San
Francisco. Eleven planes will be re-
quired for the single trip each way.
New planes, witli slower landing speeds
necessary for night flying, have been
advertised for and bids will be opened
June 10th.

The mail planes will fly by night over
1.000 miles of lighted air way betweenChicago and Cheyenne, the pilots being
guided b.v automatic acetylene lights
placed every there miles. Every 25
miles of the night air lane has an emer-¦ seaeyefewideng Hritp yimvldett With'’pottc
erfnl searchlights, and at about every
250 miles there is a regular landing field,
with searchlights visible for from 100 to
150 miles when flashed in the air. The
existing daylight roQst-toconst air mail,
which has been in operation six years
and which has been merely an advancing
service to speed up letter mail, will be
merged with the new service. After
July 1 no mail will Be carried on planes
except that bearing special air mail pos-
tage stanqis.

With Our Advertisers.
See a,d. of big auction sale <Tf lots in

Charlotte Thursday. Slay Bth, at 10 a.
in.

John K. Patterson and Company have
some splendid farm offerings as well as
city property. See ad .in this issue..

Along with the groceries try some of
•the fresh meats, of tlie Sanitary Grocery
Company.

The Piggly Wiggly lias fresti vegeta-
bles. See list in their ad, today.

1 se Mel-Bro Lotion for pimles and
blackheads. At all drug stores.

Cortley, Jr.. *1 oflies fjr 'boys! at
Hoover’s, two pants suits for $16.50.

You will find ideal wedding gifts at
the Musette, in the - Roseville lustre
pottery. Other gifts, too.

Phone 85 or 524 for tasty meats
you’ll appreciate.

W. A. Overeash will have a shirt sale
iaH this week. See particulars in his

ad.
i Own your own home and quit paying
| rent. You can build a home by taking
i some stock in the series of the Citizens

1 B. & L. Association now open. Office in
[ Citizens Bank building,
i The Golden Crust Bakery, located in

I f llp Ferris Candy Kitchen, now lias a
i full line of hot roils, bread, cakes, French
i pastries and pies.

| Demand for Farm Labor Grows.
I Raleigh, May 6. —The demand for

j common labor and farm hands continues
[ to grow over the state, according to re-

i ports made by district offices of the

I State-Federal employment service to M.
L. Shipman, director of ihe service with

i offices ill this city. Several of the of-
| fiees report an oversupply of other
l classes of workers, including skilled la-
i borers, domestic help, truck drivers and
| clerical workers.

i Republicans to Seek Compromise.

I Washington, May 6.—Senate organizn-
i tion republicans agreed at a conference
i today to seek a compromise on Ihe dem-
I ocratie surtax rates voted into the rene-
i nue bill yesterday, at a minimum rate of
' 32 per cent, and if this fails, to go to

i37 1-2 per ceut.. the House schedule.

I WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT
SAYS

[JM

Partly cloiidy"’t^^bt,^ui<r
Wednesday,

; becoming unsettled by Wednesday night;
mild temperature.
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: SCHOOL WORKERS

L

Exercises Are Being Held in
the High School Building
on Corbin Street.—Ends
Next ,Friday.

ALLSUNDAY SCHOOL
WORKERS INVITED %

Exercises Begin Every Eve-
ning at 6:15 O’clock and
Close at 9.—Lunch Served
Each Evening at 7:15.

Monday night the Sunday School work-
ers of the four Baptist Churches met in

a training school at the Corbin street
school building. The attendance was
good, seventy earnest workers there
studying books to learn bow to do. their
work better.

.Miss Annie L. Williams. Birmingham.
Ala., is teaching her own book, "Plans

wL M

A. E. HARRIS, Host
and Programs.” This work is for those
in the beginners and primary depart-

-Wfchka..-.iUy William ufc-Alp4.
iV

.
best-’primary workers in the Smith. She
has been with the Baptist Sunday School
Board. Nashville, Tenn., for fifteen years
and has labored in every state of the
South.

Mrs. Lydia Yates Hilliard is the Ele-
mentary Secretary of the Baptist State
Convention and is a specialist. She is
reaching the book. “Juniors. How to

Teach and Train Them." Every junior
worker will be inspired and instructed if
they are in her class.

Mr. E. L. Middleton. Raleigh, X. C„ is
general secretary of the Sunday School

DR. A. MARTIN. Dean

work of the Baptist State Convention.
For sixteen years he has labored in ev-
ery section of North Carolina for larger
and better Sunday Schools. He is teach-
ing “Building a Standard Sunday
School, This is a course for officers and
ail who want to know approved policies
and plans of present day Sunday School.

The sessions tonight and every night
will begin at 6:45i There will be simul-
taneous classes, then thirty minutes for
lunch, a story hour and classes again, ad-
journing at fi :15 o'clock.

All workers of all Sunday Schools
aye eordially urged to go.
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E X. MIDDLETON, General Bec«etary


